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8' Firm- tight-top mattress +
Coconut pad
Read More

SKU: 1700006094
Price: $439.00 – $849.00 
Stock: instock

Categories: All products, Tightop Mattress, Local-Handmade
mattress, Single - Twin, Double - Full, Queen, King

Tags:
bamboo, bed, Coconut, double, Firm, full, handmade,
Hard, king, local, mattress, pillowtop, queen, single,
spring, thick, tightop

Product Description

LOCAL hand made -Firm Tight-top coconut coir
mattress
Made with thick springs and high density foam makes this model an everlasting mattress that you always wanted.
Tired of mattresses that sinks in the middle. This model will last you a lifetime without any issues. Providing with a
strong base for right posture and healthy sleep. Each mattress is hand-made by professionals in Canada. ----Option
to add on Coconut pad layer beneath the top layer makes the mattress extra firm---- - Local Hand Made in
Canada -10 year manufacturer warranty                                 FIRMNESS LEVEL (1-10)

Model 1-soft 10 being hard
Regular model  8 out of 10 FIRM
Coconut pad model 9.5 out of 10 HARD

Thickness - comes in 8 inch regular  & 10 inch with coconut pad add on Dimensions
Width x Length

Twin-Single 38 x 74 ½” 96.5 x 189 cm                .
Double-Full 53 x 74 ½" 134.5 x 189 cm
Queen 60 x 79 ½" 152.5 x 202 cm
King 76 x 79 ½" 193 x 202 cm
Mattress type – Coil+coconut coir +high density foam Sizes  –  Single(Twin) ,Double(Full), Queen ,King
Thickness – 10 inch Packaging - Box packaging Shipping - Local pickup / delivery only - no shipping available
currently Delivery - Local delivery only (Vancouver area) - 2 day delivery   If you looking for a high quality
mattress that can last you a long time with a comfortable bedding look no further

From  -  http://www.shapesmattress.com

If you looking for a high quality mattress that can last you a long time with a comfortable bedding look no further
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10' Firm- Pillow-top mattress +
Coconut pad
Read More

SKU: 1700004851
Price: $279.00 – $679.00 
Stock: instock

Categories: All products, Bed Room, Mattress

Tags: bamboo, bed, Coconut, double, Firm, full, Hard, king,
mattress, pillowtop, queen, single, spring, thick, tightop

Product Description

Description Pillow-top model  Made with thick springs and high density foam makes this model an everlasting
mattress that you always wanted. Tired of mattresses that sinks in the middle. This model will last you a lifetime
without any issues. Providing with a strong base for right posture and healthy sleep. Each mattress is hand-made
by professionals in Canada. ----Option to add on Coconut pad layer beneath the top layer makes the mattress extra
firm---- - Local Hand Made in Canada -10 year manufacturer warranty                                 FIRMNESS
LEVEL (1-10)

Model 1-soft 10 being hard
Regular model  7.5 out of 10 FIRM
Coconut pad model 9.5 out of 10 HARD

Thickness - comes in 10 inch regular  & 11 inch with coconut pad add on Dimensions
Width x Length

Twin-Single 38 x 74 ½” 96.5 x 189 cm                .
Double-Full 53 x 74 ½" 134.5 x 189 cm
Queen 60 x 79 ½" 152.5 x 202 cm
Queen 76 x 79 ½" 193 x 202 cm
  If you looking for a high quality mattress that can last you a long time with a comfortable bedding look no further
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